February 22, 2015

SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING

Members: Jenifer Lloyd, Lisa Pauley, Sabrina Imig, Danielle Carter (absent), Donata Trussell, Mark Donnelly.

1. Review minutes from last meeting

2. Questions School Performance Directors would like answered:
   a. How are parents liking the schedule change that took affect this year? They like that short weeks do not have the short day before. Like back to early out Fridays.
   b. Consistent Fridays-are they helpful? Parents thoughts? Yes
   d. Any other unintended consequences for parents? Positives? No feedback

3. Renovation update: Final phase of project of project will be this summer.

4. Accreditation update: Thank you to all the parents that came to the parent meeting last week with the accreditation team. JVS has been recommended for accreditation.

5. CSIP 15-16 update

6. CSIP 16-17 ideas: Will be adding a Transition section to go along with PBIS, English Language Arts and Math

7. Land Trust 16-17 ideas? Smart Boards. 3 are missing. Voc rehab or Home ec room update.

8. Concerns brought up at last SCC meeting about aggressive behaviors in the classroom specifically students being targeted by aggressive students. A Behavior Steering Committee was created in late October. Changes were put in place January 4th. Students were moved out of certain classrooms and into other classrooms. The goals being to even out the classes sizes and move non-aggressive students into classrooms of other non-aggressive students. In the more aggressive classrooms there has been a massive reduction in the number of aggressions due to the smaller class sizes.


11. SCC mtg 2nd Monday of each Month except next meeting is March 21st, then April 11th.